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It is a particular honor for me to be here at this sessioll ill memory
of Rabbi Simoll Greenberg. 1 spent my early years as olle of the faculty children in the synagogue of the Jewis,h Theological Semina?,
where Simon Greenberg sat prominently JI1 the front row, and III
later years I spoke with him whenever our paths crossed. 1 recall that
in my very last conversation with him just a lew y~ars ago. at t~e
Seminary, he spoke of the great importance of Amer~call Jewish hiStory. It is only through an appreciatioll of both ~mencall and ~me:
ican Jewish history, he believed, that the expenence of Jews 10 this
country can properly be understood.
1\1)' assignment this morning. however. is not so l1l,uch to look
backward historically. as it is to look forward to deal with the question of Jewish cOlltinuity. ongoing Jewish survival in this ~oun.try.
This assignment. in many ways. is a dangerous oue fo~ an histOrian.
because if you actually examine the history of pr~pheCles about Jews.
whether ill America or elsewhere. allllost all of thelll have proved
wrong, One of the oldest recor?e? memiOl:s of the na~e Israel is,
in a sense, such a prophecy. It IS llIc1uded III an Egypllan hymn ~f
victory datillg to ~Jharoall M,er-lIe-p~alI (,about J ~~,O B,CI':), amI It
reads, "Israel is laid waste. IllS seed IS IWIped (Jull. We know that
thillgs worked out rather differently; ill ,';lCI it is the Pharaohs t.hat
were evelltually wiped out. while Israel lived 011. More reccntlY'.J uSl
over J 70 years ago, olle of tile wisest 111('11 ill AlIlerica, the nallou's
then altorney gelleral Willialll Win. predicted tha~ Wilhil,l 150, ~eals
Jews would be indistinguishable from the rest of mallkllld. lou~y
William Wirt is himself indistinguishable alld IOIlg forgotten; agalll
Jews live on, Look Magazine, ill a famous cover s~ory ill 1964,.wrote
of "The Vanishing American Jew." Today, Look Itself has valllshed7.1

1I0t just ollce but twice-and again the Jewish people Iiyes all, III
short, as somebody Ollce said, prophecy is very difficult. especially
about the future. This may be worth bearing in mind as \,Oe
proceed.
Actually. there is a good reason wh), past prophecies about Jewish
continuity have so often proved wrong, and that is that Jews ha\e
often been frightened by the image of the future that prophets. or
lehavdil, Jewish historians project, and they work to change the
future; which really means changing their ways in the present. The
Prophet Jonah learned this lesson thousands of years ago in Nineyeh
and the lesson still holds true today. As an historian, 1 have become
convinced that. paradoxically. the best way to elIsure Jf!"LL'ish cOlltinuit)' in
this country is to predict that Jews will nat survive. That more thall anything else inspires our best minds and our best efforts ta protle the prediction wrong.
Now in this spirit. I want to point this morning to four great discoutinuities in American Jewish life. caused br changes ill the surrounding American social environment. that seem to me fraught
with serious consequences for the American Jewish conufluuity.
These are the key reasons why, it seems to me, that we Jews stand
today at an historical crossroads.
First, for most of our history we have considered ourselves a separate people, different from our neighbors. Hen am l't'adad yishkoll
uvagoyim 10 yitkhashav, "There is a people that dwells apart. not reckoned among the nations." [Num 23:9] So Bilam described us back
in the wilderness. and so Jews remained for millennia. In America
today, however. the idea that Jews are a separate people dwelling
apart seems increasingly out of touch with reality. I am not referring
just to the spatial distribution of Jews and to assimilation. although
it is well known that Jews have spread out and have assimilated. I am
concerned instead by the fact that Jewish peoplehood is no longer a
recognized or meaningful category in this country. Where only a few
years ago the central differences between Americans were said to be
rooted ill ethnicity (ltaliall, irish, Polish, Jewish). totiay the emphasis
everywhere is increasingly upon race: white. black, Hispanic. Asian
American, and Native American. The United States census and the
Department of Labor classify Americans by race (not for the 1110St
part by etitllicit}'), ami programs of multiculturalism place prim,trY
elllphasis on race. Racial differences are-unhappily-a central fal't Dr
life in contemporary American society, largely because the number
of non-white Americans has grown exponentially since 1965. owing
to immigration law changes and high birthrates. Consequently. the
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lint's di,-idillg European white ethnie groups trOll! 011(' :tllot her ill
:\lIIt'rica han' hlurrcd. Jewish. Irish, and ltaliall Alllcricans, viewed
through the prism of color. are al\ alike white males and felllaies. At
best, Jewishness is seen today as something of a social invention: part
of nurture, not part of nature. What we are witnessing, in Richard
Alba's words, is the "twilight of ctllllicity" ill the United States. A
few oUlward symbols and rituals, Alba illsists, arc all that remaill to
distinguish white ethnics ill the United States (rolll one another.
In terms of Jewish continuity, this poses a dramatic challenge that
we ha'-e not previously faced in diaspora history: How do we maintain Jewish distinctiveness in a society that scarcely considers Jews,
as a people, distincti"e at all? And if it is true that the ethllic differences between Jews and their white neighbors are primarily symbolic, how do we sta'-e off invisibility?
The second great discontinuity that I want to bring to your attention concerns the character of religion in the United States today.
We are witnessing the growth in this country of Islam, of Eastern
religions, and of ~letaphysical, Psychic and New Age faiths. Concomitalltly , we are witnessing a decline in that model of Alllerican
religion that we all grew up with, the famous triad of ProtestantCatholic-Jew, celebrated in a bestselling book by Will Herberg,
published in 1955. By some estimates, as many as 20%-25% of all
Americans, as many as one in four, or one in five, now consider
themselves neither Protestant nor Catholic, nor Jewish, including
about three million American Muslims. The exact number of Muslims in this country is uncertain, but there is every likelihood that
there will be 1110re l\luslims than Jews ill this cOlllltry ill the 21st century. Whether or not that happens, Jews already are experiencing a
declining status in the world of American religion: where once most
Americans viewed Judaism as the "third-faith" in the United States,
now it is viewed as one of many "minority faiths." As an example.
one recent reference work from California, J. Gordon Melton's
EllcJclopedia of American Religions divides American religions into seventeen "religious families," only ten of which follow Christian beliefs
and practices. Jews do not even rate a religious family of their own
in this classification; instead we arc grouped along with Muslims,
I Iindus alld Buddhists under the "I'~astt'rll and Middle Eastenl Family (of American faiths]." While this is somewhat bizarre, it points,
again, to a problem that those of us concerned aboutJewish continuity cannot ignore: How do we maintain our status in this new world
of American religion? How do we ensure that Judaism is not lost
amidst the welter of contemporary religious options?
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The t IIiI'd gn';Jt discontilillity Oil 111)' list COIICCrilS marital par I('rll~
ill Ille Ullited States, the whole questioll of illterlllarriage. Illto the
19605, imerreligious marriages o/" all kinds were comparati"eh' rare
in this country, and endogamy-in-marriage-was the rule among
Americans of every group. Now, among European ,,·hite ethnic
groups, Jews aside, intermarriage has hecome the llorm rather thall
the exceptioll. Swedes, Norwegialls, Gerlllalls, It;tiians. Irish-all
according to the 1980 cenSllS, experience intcrmarriagc rate~ ill
excess 01 GO%. At least 40% of Catholics now interll1arry, mall\- without conversion of their spouses, 69% of young 1\Iethodists malTY
non-Methodists, 70% of young Lutherans marry non-Lutherans, ami
75% of young Presbyterians marr), non-Presbyterians. Sadh-. from
an admittedly parochial Jewish point of view, intermarriage today is
the American way: bonds of love take precedence over the bonds of
faith, over the bonds of ethnicity, sometimes eyen O\-er the bonds of
color. ·Where once Jews and other Americans held congruent dews
on intermarriage, views strongly supportive of endogamy,Jews today
are virtually alone in calling for in-group marriage: no other American faith or ethnic group worries about intermarriage the way. for
very good reasons, we do and we must. The question, from the poim
of view of Jewish continuity. is how do we justify setting ourselves
apart from the American cultural mainstream on this issue? Even
more to the point, how can we successfully oppose intermarriage
when those among whom we live look upon it as perfectly normati,-e
behavior?
Last, but certainly not least in my list of discontinuities that endanger Jewish cOlltinuity, we are witnessing a transformation in American society from ties of descent to ties of consent. Once in this country most people adhered to the faith and ethnicity of their
parents-what I call "descent." Now, religious and ethnic loyalties are
more commonly based upon free choice, what I refer to as
"consent." About one American adult in four, according to George
Gallup, has changed faiths or denominations at least once from the
religion in which he or she was raised. About one American adult
in three, a study by Mary Waters discovered, has changed his or her
ethnic identity at least ollce from the cultural heritage ill which he
or she was raised; illdividuals of mixed ancestry who have hCt'1l ill
the United States for several generations are particularly prone to
such identity transformations. The once common belief that ethnicity is destiny-that it is something innate, immutable, and passed on
from one generation to the next as if through the genes (descent)
can. in the face of such evidence, no longer be sustained.
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Today. throughollt the United ~tatcs, ilHliv~dllals .l'XP(·('t !o cllo.osc
their ethnic and religious loyalties, alld thclr chOices olten deviate
considerably from those of their parents.
This transformation from descent to consent in American culture
has, as can be readily imagined, tremendous implications for Jewish
colltinuit\'. To take just a few examples, .Iewishness by descent is
irrevocable. as mud; a part of us as our blood type; Jewishlless by
consent. on the other hand, is completely revocable, purely a matter
of choice. Jewishness by descent suggests a genealogical metaphor;
it relates Jews one to another through ties of blood. Jewishness by
consent implies a marital metaphor: committed today, but maybe
divorced tomorrow. Jewishness by descent ties the future of Jewry
largely to propinquity. the number of <;hildren that Jews gi~e birth
to. Jewishness by consent links the Jewish future to converSion and
adhesion. our ability to attract adherents and hold on to them.
Can Judaism and our traditional ideas concerning Jewish
peoplehood be maintained in this new world where co~sent has
replaced descent? This seems to me to be one of the prime challenges that everyone concerned about jewish continuity in this country needs seriollsly to ponder.

In describing these four great discontinuties, I have been trying
to make the case that AmericanJudaism stands at an historical crossroads. I have argued that many of our central assumptions about
American society and American religion no longer hold true, and
that we have not yet come to terms with these new realities. So persuaded are we that Americanism and Judaism march harmoniously
hand in hand that we did not notice that they have begun to diverge.
We talk about jewish continuity without taking sufficient account of
discontinuity all around us.
.
Historically, at moments such as ours, moments of g~eat SOCIal
change and crisis, Jewish continuity has been sec:lred notjus.t, as we
might expect, by unity and a renewed .emphasls .on the .trI~d and
true. But in addition-and most paradOXically-Jewish contlIlUlty has
been also secured by divisive discontinuities. New historical conditions have generated new movements, new emphases, Ilew paradigms. Hasidism, for example, respond~d to sm;h a crisi.s of.1 e'."ish
continuity, as did Reform and Conservative J udalslll, as did ZIOnIsm.
Note how in each of these three cases, Jewish continuity was ultimatel\' secured through discontinuity. Each of these movements broke .
wilh ~ritical assumptions of an earlier day, each f;lced charges that,
it W;\5 1!lllIIic;11 to .ludaism, each cn'ated ellOrlllOIlS divisiveness in
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Jewish lir(·, ye! each ill ils OWII way IIlldoubtedly strellgthelled JudaIsm and promuted Jewish colltinuity. In more recent times, the da\'
school movement is a similar if less cataclysmic example of the sam~
phenomenon. Day schools challenged a century of American Jewish
assumptions concerning public education, they generated fierce
internal opposition, they were alleged to be un-American and disloyal. Yet to~lay we would all agree that day schools haYe played a
central role 111 promoting Jewish continuity in the last half-centurY.
In short, just as external discontinuities, changes in the olltside
world like those I described, challenge Jewish continuity, so internal
discontinuities may promote jewish continuity. As a r~sult, eyen as
we support, and must support, the so-called "continuity agenda," it
bears remembering that discontinuities-positive ones [and not all
are positive; remember Sabbateanism and Frankism]-mav have a
!5reater imp~ct still .. Th}s historical lesson bears rememberi~g as the
Issue of Jewish conlInlllty comes more and more to the forefront.
An? thi~ bril.lgs :11e to the nehamah. The good thing about being
a Jewish historian IS that I know that Jewish history is full of problems, crises, discontinuities, and anticipated catastrophes (eyen worse
than those that we have heard about this morning). We, after all,
are the people that invented the famous joke about the telegram that
reads "start worrying: letter follows." Jews are, in S. Rawidowicz's
term, the "ever-dying people." The fact that Jews have defied the
odds and continue to survive testifies to Divine Providence-and to
the value of Jews being highly attuned to potential problems. We
have learned that complacency is a luxury that we cannot afford.
. So even if hist?rians are pessimistic about Jewish continuity, Jewish
hIStory actually gives great cause for optimism: We have overcome far
worse. Indeed, through the years, we have survived one doomsayer
a~ter another. We have done so, I believe, not by ignoring or belit~lll1g our prophets of gloOIn and doom. and not by fatalistically relyIng on God or the messiah or recitation of the Book of Psalms.
Instead, we have survived because time and again we have carefulh'
analyzed the problems that we as a community have faced, and w~
hav~ then n:ov~d to res~lve. th~m: by changing our ways, promoting
Jewish contInuity, and lllStltutlIlg selective discontinuities. History
teaches us that we can make a difference. \Vith your help, ladies :1n~t
gentlemen, I pray that in the years to come we will make :1
difference.
Thank you very much.

